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Hello and welcome! In this Wiki you’ll find all the information, you’ll need to
have a great start. Check out our website -> zealand.com

@wearezealanders

Before you
arrive
Save money for rent
(at least 2600 EUR)

Check passport &
EU Insurence

Remember to pack
Medicine
& vitamins

Computer
(check your program requirements)

Backpack that fits
lunchbox & waterbottle

Save money for a bike.
Denmark is one of the most
bike-friendly countries in the
world.

Your favourite
food & sweets

Sharing is caring
Good way to introduce your
culture for new friends.

P.s. It get’s pretty rainy & windy...
So you better have warm clothes in your luggage
Raincoat &
Windcoat

Hat &
Gloves

Waterproof
shoes

Find your new
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Helpful links for accomodation
Finding a home can be difficult. Get started
as soon af possible.

-> Facebook group
-> Find a place or roommate
-> Find student and youth accommodation
-> Student accommodation

What about furniture?
Check out: -> IKEA, JYSK, Facebook groups, Facebook Market Place or dba.dk (an online
buy and sell used goods portal).

Sort out the documents
You can get help at the International Citizen Service Centre (ICS)
located in Copenhagen, Odense, Aarhus and Aalborg -> Visit website

Checklist
Get a EU residence document

Apply for CPR number

Why you need to a CPR number?
-> To get your salary
-> To transfer money
-> To get a place to live

-> To open a bank account
-> To get an insurance policy
-> To go to the doctor

Get a health insurence card - ”the yellow card” (sundhedskort)
2-3 weeks after you have registered for your CPR numer, your national health insurance card
will be sent to your danish adress

Get a tax card
The tax card is an electronic form. To get a tax card you need a civil registration number (CPR
number) or a tax number.

Get a Danish bank account
To open a bank account, you just need to contact a bank of your own choice.
-> See an overview of danish banks

NemID
NemID is a common secure login on the internet, whether you are doing your online banking etc.
You can obtain NemID when you have a danish CPR number.

Find a
student job
Have a good CV with picture
Mostly, you will drop in and give your CVs hand to hand.

Keep your LinkedIn updated
It’s very useful for job search as well as netvorking.

Hello

Facebook groups
Groups like: jobs in Copenhagen.
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Need more money?
Apply for SU, but keep ind mind you must work 43h per month.
SU (Sate Educational Grant) is an economic aid to cover living expenses for
student at youtch and higher educations in Denmark. -> Read more here.

We have more tips and tricks in the Student wiki
-> Click here to read the Student wiki
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